Listeners' perceptions of sound changes may be influenced by priming them with social information about the speaker. It is not clear, however, whether this occurs for sociolinguistic variables that pass below the level of awareness. This article investigates whether visual speaker gender affects the perception of GOOSE-fronting in Standard Southern British English, a sound change that is led by young women yet does not fulfil criteria for sociolinguistic salience. Participants from across the United Kingdom completed a word identification experiment based on a gender-ambiguous synthesised FLEECE-GOOSE continuum while primed with an image of a man's or a woman's face. The study did not find a significant main effect of priming, but men identified fronter tokens as GOOSE when primed with a woman's face. I argue that sociolinguistic priming effects may be over-stated and that future priming experiments should be designed with maximal statistical power where possible.
Introduction
Research in sociophonetics has demonstrated that people are sensitive to sociolinguistic variation when perceiving spoken language. It has shown that the socio-indexical information contained in the visual appearance of the speaker can prime listeners' perceptions of phonetic variables (Niedzielski 1999; Hay, Nolan & Drager 2006; Hay, Warren & Drager 2006) . Some recent work has failed to replicate these priming effects (Squires 2013; Lawrence 2015b; Walker, Szakay & Cox 2019) , with one argument being that priming may occur only if the linguistic variable under study has stereotyped or 'salient' social meanings among listeners (Juskan 2016) . Accordingly, the present study investigates whether sociolinguistic priming occurs for a low-salience sound change in progress, namely GOOSE-fronting 
in Standard
Southern British English (SSBE). I use a vowel categorisation experiment with participants from around the United Kingdom (UK) to test the effect of visual speaker gender on perceptions of this sound change, which studies suggest is led by women (Tollfree 1999; Williams & Kerswill 1999; Przedlacka 2002) . If listeners primed with a woman's face are able to categorise more acoustically fronted tokens as part of the GOOSE set, it would suggest that sociolinguistic priming can influence perceptions of less salient phonetic variation, phonetic and social information of tokens encountered previously (Pierrehumbert 2001) .
Exemplars are activated faster and more strongly depending on various linguistic, cognitive, and contextual factors, such as how frequently they are usually activated and how acoustically and socially similar they are to the incoming utterance (Foulkes & Docherty 2006; Drager 2015) . This theory is supported by many experimental speech perception studies: listeners are more likely to perceive a phonetic contrast in a certain way if the social information in the visual primes matches that of the production patterns to which they have been exposed in their interactions with others (Strand & Johnson 1996; Niedzielski 1999; Hay, Warren & Drager 2006) . Some recent work, however, such as Squires (2013), Chang (2015) , Lawrence (2015b) , Juskan (2016) , and Walker, Szakay, and Cox (2019), has not found clear evidence for priming effects in the expected direction. Walker, Szakay, and Cox (2019) question certain aspects of the priming paradigm itself, with reference to issues of limited working memory on the part of listeners, the artifice of synthetic vowel continua, and a lack of statistical power caused by small numbers of participants and stimuli. Other scholars have interpreted sociolinguistic priming effects (or the absence thereof) as a result of differences in salience between linguistic variables (Drager 2011 (Drager , 2015 Juskan 2016) . The term 'salience' is widely used in sociolinguistics but has proved difficult to pin down (Kerswill & Williams 2002) .
Broadly speaking, there is agreement that salient features 'stick out' to some degree as a result of language-internal and language-external factors. This may occur on a cognitive level in the form of a salient feature being unexpected and therefore surprising in that context (Rácz 2013; Jaeger & Weatherholtz 2016) , or on a social level via a variant's ability to index social meaning and potentially become a stereotype in a speech community (Levon & Fox 2014; Schleef 2017) . Drager (2011 Drager ( , 2015 argues that salience may play a role in exemplar activation, as exemplars that are more prominent or surprising given the context require more cognitive attention to process and so are accorded a greater weight (Nosofsky 1986 ). Hence, more salient variables are said to have a stronger relationship between their phonetic and social information, thus resulting in faster and stronger activation. This also means that variants that are not part of a speaker's own linguistic repertoire (or that of their social group) may be more salient. This is because these 'non-native' exemplars are more surprising in comparison to the speaker's most commonly-encountered exemplars, which strengthens the link between their social and phonetic characteristics. Juskan (2016) , however, situates salience as a key factor in explaining recent failures to replicate the priming effects found in earlier studies. That is, in order for listener perceptions in priming experiments to match the direction of the variation in production, he argues that the stimuli must be based on a highly salient linguistic variable that listeners already stereotypically associate with the visual prime. In addition to high salience, he also suggests (i) that positive priming effects may only be obtained for linguistic variables that vary on a continuum (e.g., most vowels) rather than in a discrete fashion (e.g., most consonants); and (ii) that the variables must not be so radically unexpected in relation to the visual information that listeners will not be convinced by the stimulus-prime combination. This would account for the positive priming effects found for MOUTH-raising in Canada (Niedzielski 1999 ) and various vowel changes in New Zealand (Hay, Warren & Drager 2006; Drager 2011) , which fulfil these criteria. Juskan (2016) claims that British English varieties, however, typically have various distinctive local accent features of different levels of salience that do not always form gradient continua. He suggests that these therefore pose a challenge in 'persuading' listeners via priming that, for instance, /k/ lenition could be produced by a speaker from In terms of their acoustic properties, fronted tokens of GOOSE often have very high second formants (F2) that may even overlap with those of the high front vowel FLEECE /iː/ (Harrington, Kleber & Reubold 2008) . What distinguishes fronted GOOSE from FLEECE in articulation and acoustics is a matter of debate, as scholars have investigated various factors including the roles played by tongue position, lip rounding, and F2 slope (Chládková & Hamann 2011; Harrington, Kleber & Reubold 2011; Chládková, Hamann, Williams & Hellmuth 2017) . In some varieties of British English, diphthongal variants of GOOSE have been identified, though this appears to be more common in northern accents compared to southern ones (Ferragne & Pellegrino 2010; Williams & Escudero 2014) .
Previous literature indicates that young people-particularly young women-lead GOOSE- fronting in southern English accents (Tollfree 1999; Williams & Kerswill 1999; Przedlacka 2002; Harrington, Kleber & Reubold 2008; Holmes-Elliott 2015) . This mirrors one of Labov's (2001) overall principles of linguistic change, which is that young women are typically the main leaders of change from below the level of consciousness. The matter of speakers' 'consciousness' or 'awareness' of linguistic changes has often been discussed using the notion of salience, as discussed in section 2. In terms of the salience of GOOSE-fronting in SSBE, evidence would suggest that it has low salience regardless of one's definition of salience. Trudgill (1986) lists several 'objective' language-internal factors as criteria for salience, such as whether the variation is reflected in the orthography, shows radical phonetic differences, or is involved in maintaining phonological contrasts. GOOSE-fronting shows none of these, as it is a phonetically gradient change that does not violate any contrasts in English phonology and is not represented in orthography. Regarding extra-linguistic factors, such as a variant's level of stigmatisation or its patterns of sociolinguistic variation (Kerswill & Williams 2002) , we have already seen that GOOSE-fronting is socially stratified by age and gender in the South of England. Unlike similar variables like /t/-glottalling, however, it does not seem to attract metalinguistic comment from speakers (Alderton 2019) . Based on this evidence, it is reasonable to conclude that GOOSE-fronting is not a very salient sociolinguistic variable in SSBE, even though it is undergoing change. Although listeners may not be consciously aware of its sociolinguistic patterns, it is still possible that these may be stored sub-consciously in the minds of speakers. This is what is posited by exemplar theories and is supported by various priming studies, as described in section 2, so it is worthy of further testing with experimental perception methods.
Existing literature on the perception of GOOSE-fronting offers a mixed picture of listener sensitivity towards its socio-indexical cues. In some studies, GOOSE-fronting is not linked to any regional or social associations in listener perceptions (Fridland, Bartlett & Kreuz 2004 , 2005 Fridland 2008 ). For example, Haddican, Foulkes, Hughes, and Richards (2013) argue that in York, back vowel fronting is so widespread that it does not encode any social meaning, unlike other changes in the city such as FACE and GOAT monophthongisation. In other research, however, a perceptual link does seem to exist between GOOSE-fronting and speakers' social information (Torbert 2004; Lawrence 2017; Villarreal 2018) . Listeners in Villarreal (2018) associated GOOSE-fronting, in combination with TRAP-backing, to a Californian regional identity and to a Valley Girl persona. Similarly, Lawrence (2017) finds that listeners perceptually associate fronted GOOSE, alongside fronted GOAT, with middleclass speakers in York. Backed and diphthongal local variants are linked to the working class and to a local stereotypical persona, the 'chav' (a young, anti-social working-class person who wears designer sportswear). However, these social meanings were strongest among younger and more geographically mobile listeners. For older and less mobile participants, they were weaker and in the opposite direction regarding the chav persona. This problematises a straightforward one-to-one relationship between production and perception of GOOSE-fronting while also showing the variable nature of sociolinguistic perception more broadly. In both Villarreal's (2018) and Lawrence's (2017) research, listeners were responding to speakers from their own community, and thus the social meanings of GOOSE- fronting present in listener perceptions may potentially have stemmed from a well-developed awareness of these meanings of local speech. The only work on GOOSE-fronting in SSBE specifically is Reubold (2007, 2008) , who find that the perceptual boundary between FLEECE and GOOSE in SSBE is fronter for younger speakers than for older speakers. These perception results are mirrored in the participants' production, as younger speakers' GOOSE vowels partially overlapped with the vowel space of FLEECE, while this did not occur for the older speakers.
The literature suggests, then, that GOOSE-fronting in SSBE is not a very salient feature overall but may have social meanings for particular groups depending on the local context. This supports recent research on indexicality which claims that the salience and social meanings of phonetic variables are not fixed properties of a variable but are dynamic and contingent on social and contextual factors (Levon & Fox 2014; Llamas, Watt & MacFarlane 2016; Schleef 2017) . The studies that show the strongest indexical associations for GOOSE-fronting involve listeners from specific places rating the speech of their home city or region and the local personae within it, where the change is perceived inconsistently between different groups in the community (Lawrence 2017; Villarreal 2018) . This indicates that listeners in these investigations may be responding to locally meaningful combinations of features or styles that are specific to particular groups within that area, rather than universally stereotyped features.
In light of the previous work considered to this point, the present study seeks to answer two main questions. First, does the socio-indexical information contained in a visual prime affect a low-salience sound change like GOOSE-fronting in SSBE? Second, does gender affect the perception of an ongoing sound change in the same way as other drivers of sociolinguistic variation such as age and social class? The analysis is presented in two phases: a confirmatory stage, which directly addresses the effect of experimental condition on listener perception as described above, and an exploratory stage, which examines how the visual prime interacts with social characteristics of the participants, in order to observe more detailed patterns that can be further tested in future work. The advantages of this approach are discussed in section 4.2.
Methodology

Experimental design
The study took the form of a between-subjects binary forced-choice word identification task with stimuli based on a FLEECE-GOOSE vowel continuum. Each participant was randomly assigned to either the 'man's face' or 'woman's face' condition so that the sample was evenly split between both conditions, yet all listeners heard the same set of auditory stimuli. The study design required the use of stimuli that were ambiguous with respect to perceived differences between stereotypical male and female voices. This was done by modifying the fundamental frequency of the recorded speech stimuli so that it lay between the typical male and female pitch ranges, creating gender-ambiguous stimuli. An alternative option is to present participants with both a male and a female voice, although this raises the issue of how to account for the gender prototypicality of each voice (Johnson, Strand & D'Imperio 1999) .
While the notion that simply changing the fundamental frequency of a recording makes it sound gender-ambiguous has been critiqued (Hillenbrand 2005; Assmann, Dembling & Nearey 2006) , the successful use of this technique by Johnson, Strand, and D'Imperio (1999) and its ability to deal with physiological sexual differences using only one set of stimuli makes it suitable for this study.
Four speakers of SSBE (three men and one woman) were recorded producing FLEECE-GOOSE minimal pairs. The SSBE accent was chosen for several reasons, some discussed earlier: (i) SSBE appears to show increased GOOSE-fronting compared to other British English varieties;
(ii) several studies have found that young women lead the change in this and related southern accents; and (iii) the widespread use of SSBE in British broadcast media means that listeners will have regular exposure to it regardless of their regional background (though this is likely to vary; see section 4.2). In order to make the voices sound gender-ambiguous, the fundamental frequency of the stimuli was modified using the Praat phonetics software (Boersma & Weenink 2015) . Sex differences in fundamental frequency vary across languages (Traunmüller & Eriksson 1995) , and in Henton's (1989) review of several studies of male and female speech, average pitches vary considerably. Most of the studies reviewed by Henton give typical pitch averages for English speakers as around 90-140 Hz for men and 170-260 Hz for women. Simpson (2009) narrows down the average English pitch range to 100-120 Hz for men and 200-220 Hz for women. The pitch of the vowel midpoints in the three men's original recordings fell between 105-130 Hz, so I increased the pitch of these stimuli by 60 Hz, resulting in frequencies around 165-190 Hz, which is situated in between the typical male and female ranges for English, or at least towards the very low end of the female range. A similar procedure was applied to the woman's data, the fundamental frequency of which was reduced from 165-210 Hz by 60 Hz. Individual formant frequencies for F1-F3 were not manipulated despite the correlation between higher fundamental frequency and higher formants (Hillenbrand 2005; Assmann, Dembling & Nearey 2006) , since evidence suggests that F0 plays the biggest role in influencing perception of men's and women's voices (Skuk & Schweinberger 2014) .
The stimuli were designed to form an eleven-step continuum between the two parts of a FLEECE-GOOSE (/iː/-/uː/) minimal pair in order to convey more fronted and more backed realisations of GOOSE, as in Harrington, Kleber, and Reubold (2008) . A synthetic vowel continuum for each speaker was created using a vowel resynthesis script in Praat (written by and described in Lawrence 2015a). The script determines the formant values for the steps of the continuum based on those of two parts of an existing minimal pair, which are then overwritten by the synthetic end-point steps together with the steps in between. It uses linear predictive inverse-filtering to restore the high-frequency component of the sounds after synthesis in order to make them sound more natural, based on work by Alku, Tiitinen, and Näätänen (1999) .
The end-points of the continuum were recordings of the minimal pair bee and boo (boo being a member of the GOOSE lexical set) after having undergone pitch shifting. This pair of words was selected as it does not contain any voiceless (or aspirated) sounds, which resynthesis scripts struggle to process due to the lack of resonance caused by vocal fold vibration. It also lacks word-final consonants, which would shorten the duration of the vowel and make it less audible to listeners. Preceding /b/ is a context in which GOOSE is less likely to be fronted than in post-coronal contexts, especially after preceding /j/, but it can still be fronted as long as it does not precede syllable-final /l/ (Sóskuthy, Foulkes, Hughes & Haddican 2018) . Since the procedure caused some distortion to the [b] consonants preceding the vowels, the consonants were spliced from the original pitch-shifted recordings into the stimuli to enhance the audibility of these sounds and remove the distortion.
Bee and boo are not perfect as stimulus words, as they differ in grammatical function (as a standard common noun versus an interjection or slang common noun respectively) and [b] , as with many word-initial obstruents in English, is rarely fully voiced. However, alternative consonant-vowel FLEECE-GOOSE minimal pairs were less viable because they contain voiceless sounds that could disrupt vowel resynthesis, or they are based on very rare words such as ye in ye-you and moo in me-moo. In comparison, the difference in frequency between bee and boo is only 103 occurrences versus 90 respectively in the Spoken British National Corpus 2014 (Love, Dembry, Hardie, Brezina & McEnery 2017) . Using non-words would partially deal with this issue, but this has rarely been done in priming experiments, and what might sound like nonsense to one listener may be a real word to another.
The F0, F1, F2, and F3 formant frequencies in Hertz of the vowel midpoints for each step along the pitch-shifted vowel continuum used in the experiment (selected via an online survey, discussed below) are shown in Table 1 . F1 and F2 are commonly interpreted to correspond to vowel height and frontness respectively, though this is not a one-to-one mapping, and formants may be influenced by overall vocal tract shape and lip rounding (Docherty, Foulkes, Gonzalez & Mitchell 2018) . The GOOSE end-point is somewhat central, resembling an [ʉ] in auditory quality, which is typical in contemporary SSBE. The use of a back [u] vowel for the GOOSE vowel would have allowed for a fuller representation of the front-back dimension of the vowel space, but would not have sounded natural or convincing from the mouth of a young SSBE speaker. The F2 values for the FLEECE and GOOSE endpoints are broadly similar to those reported in previous acoustic studies of the vowels of RP and SSBE speakers (e.g., Deterding 1997; Hawkins & Midgley 2005; Bjelaković 2017) .
F1 values suggest a lower vowel height than is typical, which may be an artefact of the process of vowel synthesis or an individual idiosyncrasy. In either case, F1 is less important for this study than F2 since it is vowel fronting that is of interest, which is conceived acoustically through the latter. F2 slope, which may act as a perceptual cue distinguishing FLEECE and GOOSE (Chládková, Hamann, Williams & Hellmuth 2017) , was consistently flat (i.e., monophthongal) for all steps along the continuum. In Table 1 and in the remainder of the article, a higher continuum step represents a more GOOSE-like realisation. The F0 for all steps along the continuum is between 167 and 169 Hz. The selection of which set of stimuli to use in the experiment was informed by the results of an online survey. Thirteen British undergraduate students aged 19-31 (ten women, three men, from a variety of regional backgrounds) were asked to rate the four pairs of end-points from the synthesised continua on their comprehensibility, naturalness, and gender ambiguity using Likert scales, shown in Table 2 . The speaker whose stimuli were rated closest to 1 for comprehensibility and naturalness (i.e., closest to the 'extremely easy to tell' and 'extremely natural' ends of the scales), and closest to 3 for gender ambiguity (i.e., closest to the middle of the scale), was selected for use in the final experiment. This speaker was a 22-year-old male SSBE speaker from Hampshire (South East England), the pitch of whose speech had been increased by 60 Hz prior to testing, as described above. The mean ratings for his speech were 2 for comprehensibility, 4.4 for naturalness, and 2.9 for gender ambiguity. This suggests that the listeners found it quite easy to tell that the words in the stimuli were bee and boo and that the gender of the speaker was not obvious. The participants did not consider the stimuli to sound particularly natural, but this is perhaps understandable given the digital manipulation needed to shift the pitch and create the vowel continuum. This survey was also used to test the quality of the face photographs used as primes in the experiment. Eight photos (four for each gender) were selected from the Psychological Image Collection at Stirling online database (2013). Since gender was the main speaker characteristic under investigation, it was important that the photos did not drastically vary in terms of other variables such as age and ethnicity, so the images used were all of white people in their early twenties, which is consistent with the speakers who were recorded for the audio stimuli. The survey respondents were asked to rank the four images for each gender according to their prototypicality as a young person from the South of England. The photo of a woman with the highest prototypicality rating was chosen for use in the experiment. The image of a man with the highest prototypicality rating was not considered to be comparable to the woman due to noticeable differences in appearance and facial expression, so the man's photo that came second in terms of prototypicality was chosen.
The experiment itself was run using the software PsychoPy (Peirce 2007) in a quiet room.
The same native SSBE-speaking experimenter conducted each session. After being informed of the nature of the task, the participants were given instructions on the computer and shown a photo of a person's face corresponding to the condition to which they were assigned.
Listeners heard three instances of each of the eleven tokens, which were pseudo-randomised so that each step was only repeated after the entire set had been played, minimising the risk of immediate repetition of the same step. After hearing a token, they pressed a key on the keyboard which corresponded to the word they thought they heard (boo versus bee).
Distractor stimuli were not required for this experiment as participants' awareness of the target vowels had minimal implications for the results, and their inclusion would have lengthened the duration of the study, risking listener fatigue. The photo of the speaker was shown as part of the instructions before the task started and then remained on the screen for the whole duration of the time during which participants were identifying the tokens. The words bee and boo and their corresponding keys were also visible for the duration of the experiment, and were kept constant across the participant sample. After finishing the perception task, participants completed a brief questionnaire about their background (age, gender, home town, etc.). This was done after the experiment in order to avoid priming the participants with words referring to social characteristics such as place names (Niedzielski 1999; Hay, Nolan & Drager 2006 ). Fifty-two people took part in the study. All were native speakers of English born in the UK, aged between 19 and 30 years old (mean = 22.4), recruited via departmental emails and social media. The participants were all living in Lancaster (North West England) at the time of the experiment but were from a wide variety of geographical origins within the country. Little work has been conducted on the accent of Lancaster and the surrounding area, though research further north in Cumbria suggests that GOOSE-fronting has reached urban, but not rural areas (Jansen 2018) . In any case, the vast majority of listeners were not locals of the city and had moved there from elsewhere in the UK to study at university. As noted above, SSBE is frequently encountered in British media broadcasts and through geographical mobility, yet listeners with different regional origins are likely to have different levels of exposure to it and hence different activation rates for their stored exemplars of GOOSE in this accent.
Participants from the North of England were over-represented in the sample, particularly in the woman's face condition (see Appendix 1). For these reasons, geographical origin is accounted for as a fixed effect in the exploratory statistical analysis (see section 4.2). The sample was equally split according to gender across the two conditions, so that each condition had twenty-six participants, thirteen of whom were men and thirteen of whom were women.
Statistical analysis
Experimental studies of speech perception, and other quantitative research in phonetics more generally, are often investigated using statistical methods such as linear mixed-effects regression modelling (Baayen 2008) . While these powerful quantitative techniques have been helpful in allowing for rigorous analysis of linguistic data, recent work in the field has identified several issues with how statistical analyses are commonly reported in published material, with particular focus on the distinction (or lack thereof) between confirmatory and exploratory data analysis (Baayen, Vasishth, Kliegl & Bates 2017; Roettger 2019; Roettger, Winter & Baayen 2019) . Confirmatory analysis seeks to directly address a specific hypothesis with one model that includes only the terms needed to answer the research question. Exploratory analysis, on the other hand, may use several models to explore all the patterns in the data in order to observe potential effects and generate hypotheses that can be investigated in a future study with its own confirmatory analysis (Roettger, Winter & Baayen 2019). In a world in which positive, confirmatory results are much more likely to be published than negative or exploratory findings, scholars are under pressure to maximise their 'researcher degrees of freedom' (Roettger 2019), one of which is to present exploratory results as confirmatory. This can potentially involve problematic practices such as 'HARKing' (hypothesising after the results are known) and 'p-hacking', increasing the likelihood of obtaining false positives that are difficult to replicate.
In light of this, I present my analysis in two parts: a confirmatory phase and an exploratory phase. The confirmatory analysis uses one regression model to directly test the extent to which the experimental condition affects listener perceptions of the FLEECE-GOOSE continuum, in order to answer the main research question (see section 3). The exploratory analysis presents additional models that probe other effects on the perception of GOOSE- fronting, such as interactions between experimental condition and other social variables. It is hoped that this approach makes for a transparent and clear study of sociolinguistic speech perception that does not fall into the trap of promoting false positives or conflating two distinct phases of research. Both the confirmatory and exploratory analyses are conducted using generalised linear mixed-effects logistic regression modelling, fitted to the data with the lme4 and lmerTest packages in R (Bates, Mächler, Bolker & Walker 2015; Kuznetsova, Brockhoff & Christensen 2017; R Core Team 2017) . The continuous variables were standardised (i.e., scaled and centred) using z-scores. The models included a random intercept by participant and a random slope for continuum step by participant. The threshold for significance is set to 95 percent (p < 0.05). 1
The regression model used for the confirmatory analysis includes CONTINUUM STEP and EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION as independent variables. The former is included as a control variable in order to test whether listeners responded differently to more bee-like and more boo-like stimuli, which is necessary in order for the vowel continuum to be representative of fronted and backed variants of GOOSE. CONDITION is the main variable under investigation, and is included in the model as a fixed effect with two levels (WOMAN'S FACE and MAN'S FACE, with the former as the reference level). This is the only model that is needed and is appropriate for the confirmatory analysis, as it tests directly for the influence of visual speaker gender on perception of the FLEECE-GOOSE continuum. 2
The statistical modelling for the exploratory analysis incorporates a greater range of independent variables. In addition to CONTINUUM STEP and EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION, the exploratory modelling adds three socio-demographic characteristics of the participants as predictors, namely their GENDER (woman or man, with the former as the reference level), their AGE in years (standardised), and the DISTANCE between their home town and London in miles (standardised). Two-way interactions between these three factors and EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION were also included. Fixed effects and interactions were removed according to backwards selection if they were not significant, which is appropriate for exploratory analysis. Backwards selection can sometimes produce anti-conservative p-values, but all the significant effects in the final model reported in the Results section were also significant in the full model. The predictors that were removed in order to arrive at the final model were participant AGE, DISTANCE from London, and the respective two-way interactions between these two variables and EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION. 3 The distance between each participant's home town and London accounts for the listeners' region of origin. GOOSE-fronting is often included in the set of features supposedly emanating from Greater London and spreading throughout the South East and beyond, collectively referred to as 'youth norms' (Williams & Kerswill 1999) or 'Estuary English' (Altendorf 2017) , so it is important to consider regional variation in the analysis. While the sound change is widespread throughout the UK, it appears to be more advanced in SSBE and related varieties than in northern accents (Ferragne & Pellegrino 2010; Williams & Escudero 2014) .
In some areas of the far North of England, such as Newcastle upon Tyne and West Cumbria, GOOSE-fronting is absent or at least much less common (Beal, Burbano-Elizondo & Llamas 2012; Jansen 2018) . This motivates the use of distance from London as an operationalisation of listener region. Some areas further away from London have historically had fronted GOOSE, such as the West Country, Manchester, and Scotland (Wells 1982) , which creates a problem for this way of measuring region. Alternatives, such as coding listener origin into discrete regional categories (e.g., North, South, Midlands, Other), 4 were tested but were found to be less balanced across the sample and do not meaningfully reflect the regional distribution of GOOSE-fronting in the UK any better than distance from London. Interactions between these social variables and EXPERIMENTAL CONDITION are motivated by previous work showing that salience and social meaning (and thus, priming effects) may vary between different groups in a community (Levon & Fox 2014; Juskan 2016; Llamas, Watt & MacFarlane 2016; Schleef 2017) .
Results
Confirmatory results
The results in this section address the main research question, which is whether the gender of the face in the visual prime affects listeners' categorisation of the FLEECE-GOOSE continuum. Table 3 shows the fixed effects of a regression model that tests for the effects of CONDITION and CONTINUUM STEP, as explained in section 4.2. The model shows a highly significant effect of CONTINUUM STEP (β = 6.10, p < 0.001). This is predictable, as it is expected that participants will categorise stimuli containing highly FLEECE-like vowels as bee and those with very GOOSE-like tokens as boo. This is shown in Figure 1 . In all figures used in this article, stimulus 1 represents the most fronted token (most FLEECE-like), while stimulus 11 represents the most backed token (most GOOSE-like). The asymmetrical curves in Figure 1 reflect the fact that the GOOSE end-point (stimulus 11) is already somewhat fronted and that the FLEECE end-point (stimulus 1) is a little lower and backer than how this vowel is normally produced in SSBE. Despite this, the near-categorical selection of bee for stimulus 1 and boo for stimulus 11 shows that the stimuli differentiated effectively between the two vowels at the end-points of the continuum and that participants were able to perceive the differences in vowel frontness. More importantly, however, the effect of CONDITION does not reach significance (β = −0.33, p = 0.517) in the model and shows a minimal difference in Figure 1 . In terms of the research question posed in section 3, then, it does not seem that the visual gender of the speaker affects perception of GOOSEfronting in SSBE.
The implications of this finding will be explained more fully in section 6, but for now, we ought to conclude that there is no difference in perception of GOOSE-fronting in SSBE between listeners primed with a man's face versus those primed with a woman's face. The exploratory analysis in section 5.2 will examine whether a positive priming effect occurs within a limited set of the sample, for listeners of particular social backgrounds. This is for the purpose of further exploring other patterns in the data, which may then form the basis of more robust hypothesis testing in future studies.
Exploratory results
As discussed in section 4.2, the exploratory model investigates the extent to which a potential effect of CONDITION may be mediated by other social factors by including appropriate interaction terms in the model. Table 4 shows the output for the fixed effects of the regression model. The bigger the β estimate, the greater the likelihood of a GOOSE response. 
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As before, CONTINUUM STEP is significant (β = 6.09, p < .001), showing that listeners were more likely to label a stimulus as boo if it had a lower F2. Moreover, there is a significant interaction between GENDER and CONDITION (β = −1.88, p = .050). Men were significantly more likely to perceive a token as boo rather than bee in the woman's face condition relative to the participants in the other three cells. This is illustrated in Figure 2 . The graph shows that the results for the women in both conditions and the men primed with a woman's face are all broadly comparable. However, the men in the woman's face condition perceived tokens towards the left-hand side of the FLEECE-GOOSE continuum (that is, the most FLEECE-like tokens) as GOOSE considerably more frequently than the other listeners. This even applies to stimulus 1, which was perceived as GOOSE 20.51 percent of the time by men in the woman's face condition, yet almost never occurred for the listeners in the other three cells. This effect is not restricted to only one or two outlying participants, as six men out of the thirteen in this condition labelled stimulus 1 as boo at least once. The result of this is that the overall crossover point at which both stimuli reach 50 percent is further to the left for participants in this condition (2.591 versus at least 3.036 for the other three cells), suggesting that their perceptual boundary between GOOSE and FLEECE may be further forward in the vowel space.
Examining the stimulus boundary points for each individual-that is, the points at which each participant's rates of perception reach 50 percent for both responses-can also be used to assess listeners' differences in perception (Johnson, Strand & D'Imperio 1999; Drager 2011) .
Boundary points for the data were estimated by obtaining coefficients for each speaker based on their deviation from zero in a generalised logistic regression model. The results were then fitted with a linear regression model using the lm() function in R, with the same fixed effects and model selection process as the previous model, presented in Table 5 . In this model, the smaller the β estimate, the fronter the boundary between GOOSE and FLEECE (i.e., the closer it is to stimulus 1, the most FLEECE-like token). The boundary point results mirror those for the total responses to the experimental stimuli.
The significant interaction between CONDITION and GENDER (β = 1.21, p = .041) is illustrated in the violin plots in Figure 3 .
FIGURE 3: Distribution of boundary points along the FLEECE-GOOSE continuum by listener gender and experimental condition
The violin plots show that there is a much larger density of highly front boundaries (close to stimulus 2) for men in the woman's face condition, reflecting the above results from the responses to the stimuli and the interaction in the statistical model. In the man's face condition, men are highly clustered around the mean with a small number of outliers, while men exposed to a woman's face are more widely dispersed. In contrast, the difference between the two conditions for women is much less dramatic.
Discussion
The confirmatory results suggest that visual speaker gender does not affect listener perceptions of GOOSE-fronting in SSBE overall. However, the exploratory analysis indicates that it may be mediated by listener gender, with men showing the expected priming effect of categorising more tokens as GOOSE when exposed to a woman's face. Despite this, the findings ought to be considered with caution, as the significant interaction between CONDITION and LISTENER GENDER only just falls below the (admittedly arbitrary) cut-off for significance at p = 0.04995. This does not necessarily mean that the result is a false positive, but that with a more statistically powerful study, the effect may not reach significance.
Statistical power in experimental studies can be enhanced by raising the number of participants and/or stimulus items. Sociolinguistic priming studies often suffer from a lack of statistical power, as they usually have small numbers of participants (typically around 20-50 per experiment) and items (typically around one to five). They also tend to use betweensubjects designs, which are more efficient for data collection than within-subjects designs but are less statistically powerful and are risky in the sense that null results are difficult to interpret. Scholars in psychology and in phonetics have discussed the issue of power in experimental work and have offered suggestions and tools for ensuring at the design stage that a study is sufficiently statistically powerful to reduce the likelihood of encountering false positives and false negatives (Westfall, Kenny & Judd 2014; Kirby & Sonderegger 2018 Similar interactions between condition and gender have been found in other research (Hay, Nolan & Drager 2006; Drager 2011) . Drager (2011) posits that women may be more aware of the relationship between phonetic variation and social information than men, and would hence potentially index more characteristics with each stored exemplar and attach more weight to social information. She also claims that men and women may take more notice of different aspects of the acoustics of the speech signal-namely, that men pay more attention to vowel backness, while women base their vowel categorisation on vowel height. Neither of these explanations, however, has been properly tested yet in sociophonetics.
Hay and Drager additionally suggest that cultural phenomena specific to New Zealand society, such as same-sex school attendance (Drager 2011 ) and local masculine sporting rivalries (Hay, Nolan & Drager 2006; , may affect why men and women responded differently to social priming in their research. This points to broader ideas in sociolinguistics regarding how the socio-indexical meanings associated with linguistic variants by different individuals are influenced by a wide range of socio-cultural factors, including levels of exposure, identity construction, and attitudes and ideologies affecting people's views of language, people, and lifestyles (Eckert 2008; Levon & Fox 2014) . These factors are argued to have an influence on the strength of exemplar activation in exemplar models (Foulkes & Docherty 2006; Drager 2015) as well as play a role in determining cognitive and social salience (Rácz 2013; Levon & Fox 2014) .
In light of this discussion, it is possible that the indexicality and salience of GOOSE-fronting may potentially vary among the listeners in the study, with men having a particular sensitivity towards the female-led nature of the change. However, this interpretation does not fit well with the absence of an effect of listener region of origin. If salience and social meanings vary for different people, we might expect listeners from certain parts of the country to be influenced more by speaker gender than others, especially if GOOSE-fronting is more common in southern accents of England compared to northern ones. It is worth noting at this point that most previous work that has found positive priming effects has involved listeners rating speakers from their own or nearby regions. The sample was made up of people from a wide variety of regional backgrounds, so it is possible that many of the participants' lack of close familiarity with the speaker's accent (SSBE) meant that they did not have sufficient stored exemplars to make the connection between GOOSE-fronting and female speakers. The men in the woman's face condition whose responses were different to those in the other cells did not differ substantially in terms of background from the other listeners, so this result is unlikely to be caused by regional effects. Future work on priming and speech perception may find it useful to design studies in which the participants share the same geographical background in order to avoid these difficulties.
Two more caveats are also worth noting. One is that GOOSE-fronting may have reached the point of such ubiquity that it is no longer significantly stratified by gender in southern English accents (e.g., Alderton 2019). Further work on vocalic variation and change in British varieties is required to test the extent of this across different regions and social groups in the UK. The other is that physiological differences between men and women mean that listeners may tolerate a higher F2 while primed with a woman's face simply because they expect higher formant values for women in general. Differentiating between physiological and social effects is arguably impossible in this kind of perception experiment but ought to be borne in mind in future perceptual work on vowel changes led by a particular gender.
Conclusion
The main aim for this study is to answer the question of whether the gender of the face of a perceived speaker has an effect on the perception of GOOSE-fronting in SSBE, as a lowsalience sound change. The results of the confirmatory analysis show that the gender of the face does not significantly affect where the participant sample as a whole place the boundary between the end-points of the continua, unlike in other sociolinguistic priming literature (e.g., Johnson, Strand & D'Imperio 1999; Niedzielski 1999; Strand 1999; Hay, Nolan & Drager 2006; . However, the exploratory analysis shows that men primed with a woman's face accepted more fronted tokens as GOOSE.
These findings echo some recent speech perception experiments that do not report positive and predictable priming effects (Squires 2013; Lawrence 2015b; Juskan 2016; Walker, Szakay & Cox 2019). It has been argued that this could be partly as a result of differences in salience between variables, with linguistic features that do not index any stereotypical social associations failing to produce priming effects (Juskan 2016) . It is also possible that sociolinguistic priming effects are simply not as robust as indicated in earlier work. This raises important questions regarding the role of social information in speech perception and how to test this using laboratory methods. Other experimental paradigms such as the Implicit Association Test (Campbell-Kibler 2012) may offer useful alternative routes to study these phenomena. It is also likely that the mixed picture obtained from sociolinguistic priming work to date derives from many studies being statistically under-powered. Future work in this area ought to use a sufficiently large number of participants and items, ideally as part of a within-subjects design, in order to maximise statistical power and produce reliable and replicable findings to further our understanding of the perception of sociolinguistic meaning.
